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We present relevant issues collected over 20 years of development and operation of
an airborne water vapor/total water detector based on photoacoustic spectroscopy.
The WaSul–Hygro instrument possesses high selectivity, short response time, and wide
dynamic range, which are key requirements against trace gas measurement systems for
applications in atmospheric sciences. Besides the major properties of WaSul–Hygro, we
discuss our efforts to develop a robust instrument that has proven its long-term reliability
over the last 15 years operating onboard a commercial aircraft within the framework of
the CARIBIC project.
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INTRODUCTION
Water vapor is the most important atmospheric constituent that has a large impact on the
Earth’s radiation budget. Besides the direct radiative forcing of water vapor, its indirect effect
by generating cloud droplets plays also a crucial role in the climate. Hence, the precise and
regular characterization of its abundance in the atmosphere are of key importance especially in
the changing climate system. In the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere (UTLS) region of the
atmosphere, water vapor drives the generation of pure ice (cirrus) clouds through homogeneous
or heterogeneous freezing processes and the growth of the cloud ice particles by deposition. The
radiative effect of cirrus clouds is still not understood; some studies show their cooling, whereas
others their warming effect, depending on the representation of cloud optical thickness and ice
particle size and concentration. Within the framework of the European CARIBIC project [1, 2]
(CivilAircraft for theRegular Investigation of the AtmosphereBased on an InstrumentContainer),
atmospheric water vapor and total water (i.e., the sum of water vapor and cloud water/ice)
concentration have been measured onboard a commercial aircraft regularly in the UTLS region
(at 10- to 12-km altitude) since 2005 utilizing a photoacoustic (PA) method–based instrument
developed in our laboratory.
The airborne PA water vapor measuring instrument (called WaSul–Hygro) is based on a
telecommuncation-type near-infrared (NIR) diode laser. Furthermore, in order to ensure the
requirements for the simultaneous measurement of total water and water vapor, WaSul–Hygro
possesses a dual-chamber PA setup optimized for low-temperature and low-pressure conditions.
This type of operation is facilitated by a special environmental air inlet system attached below
the aircraft containing both a sideward- and a forward-facing inlet, which sample water vapor
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and total water, respectively [3]. Each inlet is individually
connected to one of the two PA cells, thus establishing separate
measurement of water vapor and total water. The electropolished
stainless-steel sampling lines (heated to 60◦C) ensure that
the entire water content of the sampled particles evaporates
before entering the WaSul–Hygro instrument where, therefore,
gas-phase measurements are performed. To permanently
maintain reliable fully automated long-term operation onboard
a commercial aircraft, where daily maintenance is not possible,
hardware components of WaSul–Hygro were carefully matched,
and various self-checking and self-correcting procedures were
built into its operational software.
The aim of this article is to provide a comprehensive summary
of relevant scientific and technical issues collected during the last
two decades of development and operation of WaSul–Hygro. In
particular, the advantages of the PA method for high-precision
gas concentration measurements and the main characteristics
of the airborne PA water vapor sensor, such as mechanical and
optical setup, optimal laser modulation parameters, pressure
dependent sensitivities, etc., will be discussed. After that, we
introduce the operation of the airborne water vapor detector,
WaSul–Hygro, and present measurement data collected onboard
a commercial aircraft.
ADVANTAGES OF THE PA DETECTION
METHOD
PA spectroscopy is a light absorption spectroscopic method;
i.e., the concentration of the measurable gas is determined
by measuring the light intensity absorbed during penetrating
through this gas [4]. Thus, the main components of a PA
instrument are a light source; a chamber containing the gas, the
concentration of which has to be measured; and a detector that
measures the adsorbed light intensity (Figure 1).
The light source of WaSul–Hygro is a distributed
feedback (DFB) diode laser operating at 1,371 nm. These
telecommunication-type NIR room temperature diode lasers are
robust, long-living, and reliable and can be operated completely
automatically, which are key properties for instruments in
airborne applications. Furthermore, DFB lasers emit light in a
FIGURE 1 | Schematic drawing of WaSul–Hygro.
very narrow spectral wavelength range that can continuously
be tuned over 2 to 3 nm by changing the lasers’ temperature
with a typical tuning rate of 0.1 nm/K. Disadvantages of DFB
lasers are their relatively low light power (typically a few tens
of mW) and that they are operating at wavelengths of overtone
or combination bands of molecular vibrational transitions
that have relatively small absorption strengths. This limits
the achievable minimum detectable concentration (MDC) in
spectroscopic applications to the ppm to ppb level, which is
nevertheless sufficient for airborne water vapor measurements
in UTLS.
The PA chamber through which the ambient air was sucked
through was constructed to suppress outside noise originated
mainly from the cruising air flow and from the aircraft, and
to amplify the generated sound waves. The PA cell design
applied in WaSul–Hygro was a longitudinal differential PA cell.
In this construction, two resonators with lengths of ∼4 cm
and corresponding 4,800-Hz resonance frequency are placed in
parallel: the light propagates through only one of the resonators,
in which, therefore, the PA signal is generated. Subtracting the
signal measured in the non-illuminated idle resonator from
the PA signal, high-efficient noise suppression is performed.
Four cavities (two on each side of the resonators and two
at the gas sampling inlet and outlet) served for background
noise reduction. Each PA cell built in WaSul–Hygro has a
volume of ∼15 cm3 and can be operated at a volumetric flow
rate of∼15 cm3/s.
The PA effect bears on the phenomenon that sound wave
is generated in a medium absorbing light of modulated
intensity or wavelength. This sound is generally measured in
PA spectroscopic systems, hence, in WaSul–Hygro, too, by
a microphone.
FEATURES OF AIRBORNE PA WATER
VAPOR DETECTOR WASUL–HYGRO
As highlighted above, PA spectroscopy possesses a set of features
making it an ideal tool for airborne applications [5]. The
main requirements against instruments measuring trace gas
concentration onboard an aircraft are high selectivity, short
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response time, and wide dynamic range of measurable gas
concentration. The PA spectroscopic measurement technique
allows direct measurement of analyte concentration in the
gas phase without applying any analyte conversion process.
This high selectivity was demonstrated by intercomparing
the first-generation WaSul–Hygro system with a dew point
hygrometer under simulated atmospheric conditions in the
AIDA chamber [6]. In polar stratospheric cloud simulation
experiments, water vapor concentration was measured in the
presence of nitric acid vapor. Because nitric acid does not have
optical absorption in the applied wavelength range optimized
for water vapor measurements, the PA system measured
water vapor concentration without any interference with nitric
acid. In contrast, the dew point hygrometer was influenced
by nitric acid, because it was precipitated onto the chilled
mirror surface and falsified its measurement. In a more recent
airborne intercomparison campaign [7], we proved that the
repeatability (0.5 ppmV or 0.5%), the accuracy (5% of the actual
reading), and the response time (2 s) of a WaSul–Hygro system
dedicated for water vapor mixing ratio qualify it for water
vapor measurements in UT. Furthermore, Quartz-Enhanced
Photoacoustic Spectroscopy (QEPAS), a PA-based spectroscopy
development of recent years, seems to be a very promising
candidate for further enhancing the sensitivity of PA sensors and
to widen their field of application by measuring besides water
vapor, e.g., acetylene, carbon monoxide, etc. [8–10].
The small volume (15 cm3) and the possible high operational
volumetric flow rate (15 cm3/s) ensure a fast (∼1 s) air sample
exchange in the PA cell. Taking the cruising speed of the aircraft
(250 m/s) into account, this response time enables a spatial
resolution of 250m for water vapor measurements with WaSul–
Hygro. Allan variance analysis of the averaging time of the
measured PA signal resulted in an optimal averaging time of 2 s.
However, because of supplementary self-checking procedures,
the real measurement time is increased to 2.7 s.
In UTLS applications of WaSul-Hygro, the water vapor
concentration to be measured ranged from 4 ppm up to 40,000
ppm (considering also total water concentrations). The lowest
end of the measurement range corresponds to the self-noise
of the detector, which is N = 150 nV/
√
Hz. For the PA
cells and the diode laser built in WaSul–Hygro, a minimum
detectable optical absorption coefficient of αmin = 5× 10−7 cm−1
can be calculated. The higher end of the measurement range
corresponds to a power loss of 1P/P0≈60% in the PA cell.
Because the optical path length through the PA cell is about
10 cm, the maximum detectable optical absorption coefficient is
αmax≈0.1 cm−1. Thus, a dynamic range of αmax/αmin≈ 2× 105
for WaSul–Hygro is estimated. Hence, the minimum and
maximum detectable water vapor concentrations are 0.75 and
150,000 ppm, respectively. Unfortunately, the intrinsically wide
dynamic range of WaSul–Hygro was restricted by the limited
dynamic range of the applied analog-to-digital converter, which
necessitated the application of a sensitivity switching at high
concentrations of the measured analyte as follows. When the
PA signal is above a predefined limit, the system switches
automatically to a less sensitive operationmode. On the contrary,
when the PA signal becomes too low, the sensitivity is switched
back, but with a hysteresis between the two switching points.
In WaSul–Hygro, sensitivity switching is realized by detaching
the laser modulation frequency from the acoustic resonance
frequency of the PA cell, which procedure can be executed
very quickly.
OPERATION OF WASUL-HYGRO
WaSul–Hygro was constructed for simultaneous measurement
of water vapor and total water. Because the water vapor
concentration in UTLS is low, and the optical path length in the
PA cell is short, the decrease in light intensity after the PA cell
due to absorption is negligible. Therefore, we placed a second
PA cell adjacent the first one in a way that the outlet window of
PA cell 1 became the inlet window of PA cell 2 (see Figure 1).
In this way, the same laser is used for PA signal generation in
both PA cells. The air sampling method described above together
with the two-cell design enabled the high accuracy detection
of water vapor and cloud water. In clear sky conditions, water
molecules are present only in vapor form, and the concentrations
measured by the two PA cells are identical. When the aircraft is
flying in clouds, the difference measured in the two distinct PA
cells quantifies the amount of cloud particles. Furthermore, the
PA cells of WaSul–Hygro are mounted onto a common heating
plate, which keeps their temperatures at the same constant value.
Any change in the temperature of the PA cells would falsify the
concentration measurement, because both the responsivity of the
microphone and the resonance frequency of the PA cells depend
on the temperature [11].
To achieve the ultimate goal of high-accuracy water vapor
and total water measurements onboard an aircraft in the UTLS,
the MDC of WaSul–Hygro had to be in the ppb regime. This
was realized by maximizing the signal-to-noise and signal-to-
background ratios.
To obtain as large PA signal as possible, a diode laser was
employed, which operates at a wavelength where water vapor
has a strong absorption line (1,371 nm). Furthermore, because
this absorption line is narrow, wavelength modulation was
applied. In this modulation scheme, the diode laser wavelength
is tuned periodically on and off the water vapor absorption line
at a frequency that equals the resonance frequency of the PA
cells (i.e., 4,800Hz). The absorption linewidth at atmospheric
pressure is 0.03 nm, whereas the wavelength tuning rate of the
WaSul–Hygro diode laser is 0.005 nm/mA. Hence, the maximal
modulation of the absorbed line at atmospheric pressure is
achieved when IAC≈6mA laser current modulation amplitude
is used. However, in airborne applications, the wavelength
modulation has to be optimized for different pressure levels
[12], because the total pressure of the gas sample varies at
different altitudes. For example, the width of the water vapor
absorption line decreases to 0.008 nm when the pressure drops
to 190 hPa (i.e., at the aircraft’s cruising level); therefore, the
optimum IAC changes to 1.5mA. Because the water vapor
concentration has its lowest value at about 300 hPa, we optimized
the wavelength modulation parameters in WaSul–Hygro to
ensure maximum sensitivity at this pressure level [13]. In
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FIGURE 2 | Calibration curve for the water vapor concentration measurement
PA cell of WaSul–Hygro performed under laboratory conditions.
order to take the decrease in sensitivity at higher pressures
because of non-optimal wavelength-modulation parameters into
account, we applied pressure-dependent sensitivity parameters.
The acoustic noise in WaSul–Hygro was primarily originated
from the aircraft itself and from the sampling method. Thus,
it was suppressed by using properly designed acoustic filters in
the PA cell. The signal-to-noise ratio of a PA system is inversely
proportional to the square root of the PA signal averaging time.
Nevertheless, in order to avoid the measurement of practically
the same air sample in subsequent measurement sequences,
the averaging time in WaSul–Hygro was set not to be shorter
than the system’s response time. Furthermore, if the signal-to-
noise ratio turned out not to be sufficient for high-accuracy
concentration measurements, we applied running average on the
measured data.
Background PA signals are primarily generated by absorption
of the laser beam on windows or walls of the PA cell. During
operation of a PA measuring instrument, this background PA
signal might vary because of contamination depositing onto the
surface of the cell windows or misalignment of the laser beam,
for instance. Because the PA signal generated in the measured
gas has a different phase than the background signal generated
in a solid material, the dependence of the total PA signal
(i.e., the vector sum of the two signals represented as complex
numbers) on the gas concentration becomes non-linear. This
becomes evident from Figure 2, which depicts the laboratory
calibration of WaSul–Hygro. This non-linearity, which stems
from the molecular relaxation effect between water and oxygen
[14], is more pronounced for low concentrations; thus, it was
a primary issue for the UTLS measurements of WaSul–Hygro.
Because PA signals generated in solids are practically wavelength
independent, utilizing wavelength modulation in WaSul–Hygro
enabled an efficient reduction of the background PA signal. In
this way, the accuracy of gas concentration measurement was
FIGURE 3 | Modulation amplitude dependence of the PA signal (marked with
squares), the PA background signal (marked with triangles), and the ratio of
these two signals (marked with circles). The measurements were carried out at
atmospheric pressure in laboratory using a diode laser operating at the water
vapor absorption line at 1,371 nm.
enhanced. Unfortunately, modulating the laser current causes
not only wavelength modulation, but also the light intensity is
modulated as well. Because of this residual amplitudemodulation
effect, background PA signals cannot be entirely eliminated even
in case of wavelength modulation. Furthermore, the larger the
IAC is, the bigger the background PA signal will be (Figure 3).
This necessitated the optimization of the wavelength modulation
in WaSul–Hygro in order to maximize not only the signal-
to-noise ratio but also the signal-to-background ratio. In the
optimization procedure, which was carried out under laboratory
conditions prior to the installation into the aircraft, themaximum
laser driving current Imax was kept constant, and the laser
temperature was adjusted to compensate for the laser wavelength
variation stemming from the variation of IAC.
The diode laser utilized in WaSul–Hygro showed an aging
effect, i.e., its wavelength shifted during its long-term operation,
resulting in a detuning from the peak of the water vapor
absorption line. This effect appeared as an apparent decrease
in the PA signal, which was more pronounced the lower
the pressure was. Therefore, a wavelength stabilization (line-
locking) method was developed and implemented in WaSul–
Hygro [13, 15]. For the line-locking, stable high-concentration
water vapor is needed in the PA cell; therefore, a third PA cell
was built in series with the two measurement cells. This line-
locking PA cell was sealed and contained high-concentration
water vapor from atmospheric air in the ground. We note that
because of recent technological development of diode lasers,
they do not show any aging effect, and in a next generation
of WaSul–Hygro, the use of the line-locking PA cell can
be abandoned.
WaSul–Hygro was calibrated after the assembly of the
instrument and was validated regularly during the operation
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period. The early version ofWaSul–Hygro showed a considerable
(∼15%) sensitivity change during its long-term operation, which
issue was eliminated in further generations of the instrument.
The calibration was carried out for both PA cells following a
complex procedure over a wide water vapor concentration and
FIGURE 4 | Sensitivity dependence for the water vapor measurement PA cell
of WaSul–Hygro on absolute sample air pressure and on the water vapor
concentration measured during calibration under laboratory conditions.
pressure range necessary for airborne applications. Furthermore,
the calibration was conducted for both sensitivity switching
settings. The calibration started by cooling a humidity generator
developed in our laboratory to about −120◦C by means of
liquid nitrogen and letting it to warm up gradually to room
temperature. The water vapor concentration of the calibrator gas
was determined using the Clausius–Clapeyron equation from the
continuously measured humidity generator temperature. In case
of slowly heating up of the humidity generator, it was possible
to obtain calibration curves for each pressure level in a single
calibration run.With the latest version of our humidity generator,
we were able to calibrate WaSul–Hygro quasi-simultaneously
at 10 different pressure levels. The water vapor and total
water concentrations were continuously calculated in-line from
the measured PA signals in the two PA cells. In the early
version of WaSul–Hygro, a systematic error in the concentration
determination was generated, because the calculation was based
on the erroneous presumption that the system’s sensitivity
is independent on the water vapor concentration. In the
second generation of WaSul–Hygro, we eliminated this issue
by introducing a pressure-dependent sensitivity factor, which
also has concentration dependence (Figure 4). The applied
concentration determination procedure meets the ultimate
requirement that the water vapor concentration deviation
between the instrument’s reading and the actual value is
within the noise level of the measurement. Furthermore, the
concentration determination is executed within 100ms and thus
does not consume useful time from PA signal measurements.
FIGURE 5 | Water vapor and total water concentrations measured by WaSul–Hydro in a CARIBIC flight from Frankfurt (Germany) to Caracas (Venezuela). The
concentration of cloud water/ice was calculated as the difference of water vapor and total water (by considering an enhancement factor of 3 to 4 due to the CARIBIC
inlet). The total water was also measured by a one-channel frost point hygrometer (CR-2).
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SUMMARY
The WaSul–Hygro system has been operating onboard a
commercial aircraft within the CARIBIC project since 2005.
However, detailed and comprehensive analysis of airborne
data collected by WaSul–Hygro has not yet been carried
out; an example of valuable measurement results is shown
in Figure 5. These data were recorded during a flight from
Frankfurt (Germany) to Caracas (Venezuela). The total
water measurements of WaSul–Hygro were compared to
the measurements of a commercially available frost point
hygrometer (CR-2, Buck Research Instruments, LLC). The
detailed analysis of the data is also necessary in order to
ascertain the reason of sensitivity reduction of WaSul–Hygro
onboard the CARIBIC aircraft and to collect information
about the long-term performance of the system components
and the measurement methodology. Nevertheless, within the
last two decades, a series of self-checking and self-correcting
algorithms were developed and implemented in the new version
of WaSul–Hygro, and a bunch of novel hardware components
was tested and carefully selected in order to optimize the
operation of the instrument onboard an aircraft. The continuous
development of WaSul–Hygro ensured its robustness and
long-term reliable operation even under harsh conditions in
the UTLS.
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